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It’s time to tell the whole story.
To help the voiceless speak.

To challenge the old narrative.
To shine a light on what’s hidden.

“IT’S OUR TURN.”

EXPERIENCE MATTERS.
SEE WHAT SIU CAN DO FOR YOU.



WELCOME
We’re excited to be back in person for JEA Advisers Institute 2021.  
Enjoy the conference and remember to check out the online supplement 
with more than 60 on-demand videos for additional learning.

DOWNLOAD 
THE MOBILE 
APP
You can download an interactive 
version of this program using 
the Guidebook app, available for 
free on iOS, Android, Blackberry 
and web-enabled devices. Search 
Advisers Institute 2021 to find the 
program.

BE SOCIAL
Post your lessons learned, 
snapshots taken and work 
created. Use the hashtag #JEAai.

Tag JEA

journalismeducation

journalismeducation

nationalJEA

THANK YOU
TO OUR 
SPONSORS

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER
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MONDAY
COURTYARD

7:30 P.M.  REGISTRATION
Pick up your convention materials, including your name badge and 
program.

BARNETT HALL A/B

8 P.M.  OPENING & SESSION ONE
Meet the instructors and fellow attendees in your new work groups, and 
start planning for Team Storytelling. Hors d’oeuvres will be served. This 
event is sponsored by Jostens Inc.

ABOUT TEAM STORYTELLING
Advisers will have the opportunity to strengthen reporting 
and content packaging skills in the signature Team Storytelling 
experience.

In this hands-on experience, attendees will learn new tools and 
techniques while collaborating with colleagues, all with guidance 
and feedback from veteran journalism educators.

Participants will experience journalism like their students do each 
day — by producing great work on deadline. The Team Storytelling 
experience gives each adviser a chance to collaborate, report 
and produce stories together regardless of experience level or 
publication type.

Attendees will connect with group members at the start of 
Advisers Institute, and facilitators will guide each group through a 
brainstorming process to develop their own ideas for what to cover 
and where as they experience New Orleans.
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TUESDAY
BARNETT HALL A/B

8 A.M.  BREAKFAST
Coffee, pastries and fruit will be available until 9 a.m.

ONLINE

ONLINE FRESH START
Whether you are new to online or looking to improve your current 
website, come learn how one staff overhauled their publication. Then, 
use the tips to evaluate your own site, look at other sites for ideas, and 
create goals to take back to your staff. 
MUSIC ROOM  Presented by Louisa Avery, MJE

PHOTOJOURNALISM

LET’S PLAY WITH LIGHT
Photography literally means drawing, painting or writing with light. In 
this hands-on session, we’ll draw, paint and write with light. We’re going 
outside to explore the quantity, quality and direction of light around the 
hotel, looking for interesting people and things. 
GREEN ROOM  Presented by Bradley Wilson, Ph.D., MJE, and Kelly 
Glasscock, CJE

SPORTS COVERAGE

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT:  
GIVING 110% TO SPORTS
Sports play a big role on most campuses and in student media, but 
the storytelling is often flat and cliche. Let’s put in the work to have a 
winning season in this hands-on session by drawing inspiration from 
“Ted Lasso,” professional media and other advisers. After identifying 
common weaknesses in coverage, participants will learn how to make 
sports assignments more exciting and/or comfortable to everyone on 
staff regardless of interest and experience level. Advisers will leave with 
sample stories and materials to use in their own classrooms and will work 
in teams to generate interview questions, photo angles and social media 

9 - 10:30 A.M.  SESSION TWO
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TUESDAY CONTINUED
packages in addition to building the framework for a multipurpose 
reporting assignment tailored toward their program’s specific situation. 
BARNETT HALL B  Presented by Sarah Nichols, MJE

WRITING 

BEYOND TRANSITION/QUOTE 
FORMULA AND INVERTED PYRAMID
The basic structures of journalism can become a bit repetitive and stifling 
after a while. Revisit some traditional storytelling practices and principles, 
and learn how to apply them to features and long-form in order to 
increase flexibility in writing and speech. 
BARNETT HALL A  Presented by Sergio Luis Yanes, CJE

10:50 - 11:30 A.M.   SESSION THREE

10:30 - 10:50 A.M.  BREAK

CAREER ADVICE 

BUILDING YOUR RESUME EARLY: 
THAT’S A SALUKI!
Southern Illinois University’s College of Arts and Media helps students 
build a strong resume with hands-on lab-based opportunities. Students 
can explore all areas of media working with professional organizations 
like WSIU, the PBS/NPR affiliate in our region, or broadcasting our athletic 
events live on ESPN+ and ESPN3. 
GREEN ROOM  Presented by Rita Medina

CAREER ADVICE  

CREATIVE CAREERS AT SCAD
Find out about opportunities at SCAD for students and educators 
interested in creative fields. Learn about SCAD’s innovative academic 
programs, art and design career options, and admission requirements, as 
well as engaging, hands-on, professional development opportunities for 
educators at our campus locations. 
MUSIC ROOM  Presented by Amber Ylisto
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EARN A 
DEGREE WITH 
ACCOLADES:

you’ll do 
that here.

Learn More  
SEMO.EDU/MASSMEDIA
Department of Mass Media

B.S. in Mass Communication
 / Advertising
 / Multimedia Journalism
 / Public Relations
 / TV & Film

Accreditations
 / Accrediting Council on Education 
in Journalism and Mass 
Communications (ACEJMC) 
 / Public Relations Society of America

Learn from EXPERIENCED INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS  
in STATE OF THE ART FACILITIES while working with  
REAL CLIENTS. Plus your degree is ACCREDITED, 
giving you an edge over the competition.



TUESDAY CONTINUED
DESIGN

A WHOLEHEARTED COVERAGE PLAN
Gather ideas to plan myriad ways designers can incorporate fresh voices 
on every page, from creating a quote-a-palooza to adding relatable bits 
throughout. Collect a hearty batch of inspiration for alternative copy that 
is engaging for your readers and manageable for your entire staff. 
BARNETT HALL B  Presented by Lizabeth A. Walsh, MJE

11:30 A.M. - 1 P.M.  LUNCH
On your own.

BARNETT HALL B

1 P.M.  TEACHER INSPIRATION
We’ll hear from Jim Jordan, the 2021 Linda S. Puntney Teacher Inspiration 
Award winner. 

1:30 - 3 P.M.   SESSION FOUR

MARKETING

ORGANIZING AND ROLLING IN 
YOUR DOUGH
In this hands-on session, you will develop a budget for your media, 
organize your advertising sales and market your money-making efforts. 
Get a grip on your finances, well, your staff’s at least. When you leave this 
session, you should have:

 � A detailed line-item budget for the coming school year.
 � A Google form spending survey to gauge the spending habits of 

the students in your school community.
 � An updated advertising and/or patron ad contract specific to your 

school.
 � An ad sales campaign with some mock-up ads.
 � Tips to help your students sell more ads.
 � Potential ad sales goals to share/revise with your student leaders.

BARNETT HALL A  Presented by Val Kibler, MJE
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TUESDAY CONTINUED
COPY EDITING

EVERYONE NEEDS A COPY EDITOR
Teaching editing — and incorporating it into the workflow for students 
— can be a challenge. The alternative is that advisers spend late nights 
editing copy in addition to grading papers. Come discuss how to 
incorporate editing by adding well-trained students into the workflow. 
BARNETT HALL B  Presented by Bradley Wilson, Ph.D., MJE

ONLINE

POLISH YOUR ONLINE PRESENCE, 
ATTRACT VISITORS
Unlock the power of your website to reach a wider audience. This 
session explores elements to make your online coverage timely and 
more attractive to your site’s visitors. Effective web coverage combines 
well-written stories with consistently executed and effective visuals, 
multimedia and social media. 
MUSIC ROOM  Presented by Delbert Ellerton

WRITING

WRITE LESS, SAY MORE
In today’s media landscape, information moves quickly, which means 
journalists must get the word out faster with fewer words. Learn how 
alternative copy formats can maximize brevity without sacrificing depth 
of content while also adding variety and interest to print and digital 
media. 
GREEN ROOM  Presented by Sergio Luis Yanes, CJE

3 - 3:20 P.M.  BREAK
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TUESDAY CONTINUED

3:20 - 4 P.M.   SESSION FIVE

4 - 5:30 P.M.   SESSION SIX

SOCIAL MEDIA  

EFFECTIVE SOCIAL MEDIA 
STRATEGY
A crash course in how to create a social media strategy for your 
publication. This session will highlight several platforms and how to 
make your content stand out. 
BARNETT HALL A  Presented by Orlando Flores Jr. 

DIVERSITY 

DISCUSSING DIVERSITY:  
BEST PRACTICES AND MORE
A discussion on building an inclusive environment for your students 
while sharing best practices with one another. 
GREEN ROOM  Presented live virtually by Larry Graham

MULTIMEDIA BROADCASTING

VIDEO JOURNALISM:  
FROM THE START
This workshop will teach the fundamentals of visual journalism and 
production for you to incorporate into your curriculum. Learn some 
of the production skills that professionals use every day that students 
should learn. These concepts are basic and universally used and are 
second nature to all visual journalists. 
BARNETT HALL B   Presented by Lance Washington

ADVISING  

GET IT TOGETHER
Leave this session with a concrete grading methodology that makes 
you happy along with ways to get a grip on advising multiple levels and 
publications during the same class period. You’re willing to do anything 
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TUESDAY CONTINUED
to save your program, so you’ve agreed to take multiple publications 
in the same room during a single block and/or you have a variety of 
experience levels in the same room. It’s OK. You can become the master 
ringleader of your own circus.

Learn how to:
 � Develop grading methodologies that put grading on the back 

burner and producing sound journalism on the hot seat.
 � Organizing your planning so you aren’t doing it all.
 � Create a production cycle/calendar to kick your year off.
 � Use the expertise around you to take the weight off of you.

BARNETT HALL A  Presented by Val Kibler, MJE

DESIGN 

THE CONSTANT LOOP
Focused on practical warm-ups, strategies and systems, this session 
will argue the case for an ongoing approach to teaching design. First, 
building upon basic concepts of visual presentation, such as principles 
and elements of design, attendees will analyze and discuss sample sets 
ready to take home and use at school. Then, the group will practice and 
play with some interactive activities that advisers of any experience level 
can apply regularly with their print and social media staffs, including 
design challenges, checklists and cheat sheets. 
BARNETT HALL B  Presented by Sarah Nichols, MJE

NEWSGATHERING  

IN THE MOMENT:  
COVERING BREAKING NEWS
News happens unplanned at the most inconvenient times. This session 
explores the mobilization of staff to cover important angles of a 
developing story in a 24-hour news cycle. Learn strategies to quickly 
report the news and constantly update to a comprehensive finished story. 
GREEN ROOM  Presented by Delbert Ellerton
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Additional photos are linked  
to candid images throughout 
the yearbook.

PART PRINTED YEARBOOK.

PART DIGITAL EXPERIENCE.

100% AUTHENTICALLY YOU.

©2021 Jostens, Inc. Printed in USA. 211260

TALK TO YOUR JOSTENS REP TO LEARN MORE

Each portrait links to 
photos of that student’s 
best memories, 
uploaded by them.

10X COVERAGE This low-effort solution ensures  
everyone is in the yearbook — more than ever before.

APP FREE No downloads necessary. Simply hold 
your phone over yearbook photos to scroll through 
additional content. 

MODERATED All content is reviewed to ensure  
it is appropriate, without effort from you. 

SIMPLE & SAFE No liking or commenting on  
photos. All students feel celebrated.

PATENT PENDING Innovative technology that 
revolutionizes the yearbook experience.

TAKE A 
SNEAK PEEK! 

211260__YBK_SY21_JEA21 - JEA21 PRINT AD_PF01.indd   1211260__YBK_SY21_JEA21 - JEA21 PRINT AD_PF01.indd   1 6/14/21   10:58 AM6/14/21   10:58 AM



WEDNESDAY
BARNETT HALL A/B

8 A.M.  BREAKFAST
Coffee, pastries and fruit will be available until 9 a.m.

BARNETT HALL A/B

TEAM STORYTELLING
This experience is sponsored by Southern Illinois University.

8 A.M.  Meet up with your team and finalize plans while coordinating 
coverage with team leaders.

9:30 A.M.  Descend on New Orleans to tell stories. Challenge yourself 
to try new content-gathering techniques. Stay with your group and use 
your team leader to help answer questions.

NOON  Lunch on your own or with your Team Storytelling group. 

1 P.M.  Return to the hotel and start creating content. Cut and edit video, 
select and edit photos, write captions, build infographics, write stories, 
and so on.

3 P.M.  Beignet break.

4:30 P.M.  Each group will share their experience. What worked? What 
didn’t work? What will you take back to your classrooms?
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THURSDAY
BARNETT HALL A/B

8 A.M.  BREAKFAST
Coffee, pastries and fruit will be available until 9 a.m.

BARNETT HALL A/B

9 A.M.  KEYNOTE
BUILD TRUST INTO YOUR 
JOURNALISM CURRICULUM
Learn what national research and 
polls say about trust in news (hint: 
it’s not good) and find out what 
journalists are doing to combat the 
problem. See how you can bring 
these lessons and tips into your own 
classroom. 

BARNETT HALL A/B

10 A.M.  CLOSING
It’s time to recognize your hard work 
with a certificate. You earned it.

BARNETT HALL A/B

11 A.M.  TESTING
Certification testing for those who 
scheduled in advance.

LYNN WALSH is the 
assistant director of 
Trusting News. An Emmy 
award-winning journalist, 
Walsh has worked in 
investigative journalism 
at the national level 
and locally in California, 
Ohio, Texas and Florida. 
She is the former ethics 
chair for the Society of 
Professional Journalists 
and a past national 
president for the 
organization. Based in 
San Diego, Walsh is an 
adjunct professor and 
freelance journalist.
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Take your classroom
to the next level
SCAD OFFERS EDUCATORS

AP Institutes

SCAD Educator Forum

Award-winning graduate and certificate programs

Get started at 
scad.edu/educator
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SPEAKERS
LOUISA AVERY, MJE, advises The Standard 
newspaper and online news site at The American 
School in London. The publication has won multiple 
CSPA Crowns and NSPA Pacemakers, most recently 
a 2021 Online Pacemaker and 2021 Gold Crown in 
hybrid news. Avery has been teaching journalism for 
16 years. She is also a member of the JEA Scholastic 
Journalism Week Committee.

DEL ELLERTON advises the Southerner 
newspaper and Nexus magazine at Midtown 
High School in Atlanta and has advised student 
publications for 13 years. The Southerner 
consistently rates highly in state, regional and 
national competitions. Ellerton, also an alum of his 
school and a Columbia Journalism School graduate, 
worked professionally at the Macon Telegraph, 
Newport News Daily Press, Atlanta Journal-
Constitution and Bloomberg. He is a Georgia Scholastic Press Association 
Adviser of the Year and a CSPA Special Recognition Adviser. 

KELLY GLASSCOCK, CJE, is executive 
director of the Journalism Education Association 
and assistant professor in the A.Q. Miller School of 
Journalism and Mass Communications at Kansas 
State University. He teaches photojournalism and 
Mass Communication in Society in the journalism 
sequence in the Miller School. He also has worked as 
a professional photojournalist with work published 
in Sports Illustrated, Time magazine and USA Today.

LARRY GRAHAM is a faculty associate at 
the Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication at Arizona State University 
and a diversity, equity and inclusion consultant 
for the Loyola University New Orleans School of 
Communication & Design. He’s on the board of 
directors for the APSE Foundation, a nonprofit 
dedicated to diversity in journalism and a member 
of the National Association of Black Journalists.



ORLANDO FLORES JR. is the digital 
editor for the Gulf States Newsroom, a regional 
collaborative servicing NPR stations in Alabama, 
Louisiana and Mississippi. 

VALERIE J. KIBLER, MJE, teaches at 
Harrisonburg (Virginia) High School, where she advises 
the print and online newspaper and the yearbook. 
Kibler currently teaches the Advising Student Media 
course for Kent State’s online master’s program. She 
currently serves as the JEA vice president and has 
been the state director for Virginia as well as president 
and treasurer of the Virginia Association of Journalism 
Teachers and Advisers. She was named the 2010 Dow 
Jones News Fund’s National High School Journalism 
Teacher of the Year and has received NSPA’s Pioneer 
Award, JEA’s Medal of Merit, CSPA’s Gold Key Award, 
and SIPA’s Lifetime Achievement Award.

RITA MEDINA is the coordinator for 
recruitment and retention for the College of Arts and 
Media at Southern Illinois University.

SARAH NICHOLS, MJE, advises student 
media at Whitney High School in Rocklin, California, 
where her students have been recognized with top 
national and state honors. Nichols is JEA’s president 
and a member of the Scholastic Press Rights and 
Digital Media committees as well as an active JEA 
mentor. A former H.L. Hall National Yearbook Adviser 
of the Year, she has been honored with JEA’s Carl 
Towley Award and Medal of Merit, NSPA’s Pioneer 
Award and CSPA’s Gold Key.

LIZABETH A. WALSH, MJE, is a Jostens 
creative accounts manager. She spent 26 years 
advising programs in private and public schools and 
was named a JEA Distinguished Yearbook Adviser in 
2011 and awarded CSPA’s Gold Key in 2012. Her staffs 
earned NSPA All-Americans, CSPA Gold Medals and 
placed in Best of Show newspaper and yearbook 
categories.

SPEAKERS CONTINUED
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LANCE WASHINGTON is currently the 
director of photography at WVUE-TV in New 
Orleans. He has worked at stations in New Orleans 
and Atlanta. Washington is an award-winning 
photojournalist, earning multiple recognitions from 
Murrow awards, NATAS (Emmys), the Press Club of 
New Orleans, Louisiana Associated Press and others. 
He is a proud member of NABJ, NPPA and the Press 
Club of New Orleans.

BRADLEY WILSON, PH.D., MJE, is an 
associate professor at Midwestern State University 
in Texas. He has advised both award-winning high 
school and college student media from newspaper 
to radio to yearbook. He is the co-director of the 
Dow Jones News Fund and Texas Press Association 
Center for Editing Excellence. He is the editor of JEA’s 
flagship magazine — Communication: Journalism 
Education Today. @bradleywilson09

SERGIO LUIS YANES, CJE, has been 
teaching since 2006 and advising student media 
since 2011. He currently teaches and advises the 
news site, broadcast and yearbook programs at 
Arvada (Colorado) High School. He also serves as 
the advocacy coordinator for the Colorado Student 
Media Association.

AMBER YLISTO is the associate director 
of educator outreach at SCAD, the university 
for creative careers. Ylisto is a creative with a 
background in art education and has over 10 years 
of experience curating programming to enhance 
educational practices. If you need a creative recharge 
or want to live a more inspired life, be sure to stop by 
and say hi.

SPEAKERS CONTINUED
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Take the next step in your 
professional development  
with JEA certification. 

Learn more at 
www.jea.org/wp/certification

It’s time to let your light shine.

HOTEL MAP



To learn more about our academic programs, internships and career 
opportunities, summer camps for high school students, and more, 
please contact Emily Clevenger at epc10@psu.edu, 814-867-2495.

The Bellisario College of Communications at  
Penn State University combines the opportunities 

and resources of a large university with the  
personalized feel and support of a small  

school. We strive to provide the best learning  
environment for our students through classroom  

instruction, campus media opportunities,  
and career preparation.  

The new, state-of-the-art  
Bellisario Media Center will  

open in Fall 2021 and features 
innovative and collaborative  
spaces for students working  

in communications fields.  

The Bellisario College offers  
programs in Journalism,  
Advertising and Public  

Relations, Film Production,  
Telecommunications and Media 
Industries, and Media Studies. 


